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won in this city 122 times while the
Giants have exactly 100 victories to
their credit, while, eix tie games have
been "playeoj" before Pittsburgh fans.
"The New- Yorks visited 'Pittsburgh
in 1887 for the first time, in which
year theyt received the name of the
Giants because of the large stature
of the men composing the team. All
were of six feet or more, except Dan
ny Richardson, the second baseman,
who was nevertheless a 'Giant player.
Now you see how near I 'am right.
Here is the result
"Won Lost P.C.
228- -:
226
.502
Giants

JOHNSON MIGHT.

-

FIGHTJEANMETTE
ONE WOMAN TO AI10THER

Said to Be WiUJng to Meet
. Joe In Madison Square
Garden

BANKER'S WIFE

oney Makes Trouble An- the House
Wife Should Have Separate Al
lowance Women Run the
-

IS ARRESTED AS

House Purse Better ' .,
While, in no way favoring wcman

SHOPLIFTER

.juffrage I am a strong- exponent of
the married woman's independence,
In oneparticular at leasl.
' - "
To'iiiy mind there is nothing that
New York, July
Joseph A.
makes a woman feel so pmall as to
Querin.
Wife
of ' the
of
the
President
.have to continually Ask
her husband
Dorchester Bank of SummeTVille, S.
for money necessary to meet; the numerous small bills of the household
C, who came North with her huiband
or amounts required . whenX- she r g.cres
to. attend a convention of bankers in
shopping or travelling.
City, N. J., Was arrested in
Atlantic
The really just husband will see . at
a
Broadway
department store yester-- "
,life
the' very beginning of his. married.purae
day on the complaint of
dethat his wifehas- her separate
employed
by
tective
store
she
the
that
large
a
be
allowance,
whether s it
and
had. taken several small pieces of
or small.' This private, individual
jewelry' worth about t3 in all. Mrs.
money!. she .should be privileged to
Guerin, although protesting' that she
spend without question, using it Just
had paid for the Jewelry, was taken
as freely as the man used' his money
to' the Jefferson Market "Court and
if he wants to buy baseball tickets or.
held in $500 bail for Special Sessions
. .iTvcigarsv '
oy Magistrate Murphy.
,
.alJoW-inc- e,
In the maCter of a householdmonthly
Mrs.
Guerin
home she
said
at
that
a wife should make- a.
Was accustomed to take such articles
accounting.
in the stores as she liked without hav
This Us only fair to the househdld
ing them wrapped up when- - she was
provider, who can thus ' see what
In a hurry. She had been In a hurry
the
things cost, and perhaps, if, he besugmeet her husband yesterday, she
to
' betterTEinaricier of the" two," may
said, and had asked ths saleswoman
gest where retrenchment - could be
if she might take the jewelry.' ' She
made. " In aK" probability however,' this,
said the girl replied that she might
will not be : necessary, tot Hhe .great,
and
that after putting the proper
majority of- women are better- man-on the counter she picked up
frice
agers, rwuere n coiuea w x uuums .
pieces of jewelry and start
the
small
house than s man..
'
to
ed
hurry
out.
A stimulus to economy is- tot 'the
lawyer provided bail for Mrs. Guer.
A
husband to tell the wife she- can have,
in and she left court for - the Hotel
able to save-,
Imperial, whers she is staying With
for her own all 'she ismonthly
allowwithin: the limit of the.
.
er nusoanu.
.'...,.-.. .
ance.
.
Borne- - men are afraid to mo-- this,,
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
thinkine their wives wiSl starve' thenv V 'TBilMMED WITH CROSS STITCH
AiW5nA wtm 1ffie: .trtmrnea with
But - the husband, wh6 has1 the right
A lawn fete for, children, held at the
kind of: wife, "Will find that this Tpla bands of blue, was-us.for this lit;v,..:l1:,,' Brookiawrj oountry. Club yesterday af
ss,
- v'.
works wonderfully well,
v
blouse is fitted at the ternoon, gave many little people a
la the matter of dress allowance Th one-piealso, a man who can "afford it ought neck by. inserting gussets on each; side whole lot of fun. Miss Margaret pe
to put; in, the bank the first of every Of the neck; which allows the blouse Forest as a member of ths entertainnufpQse; in to settle down more smoothly on the ment committee had charge of the ar
war a certain sum for this
she. shoulders.
rangements for the affair. There were
his wife's name. Then every, time aoes
The closinar Is madsvwlth crodhetted many games such as children like,
veH or new shoes, she
needed
peanut hunts ana
not have o come to him like a beggar loops and round pearl buttons, de- - croquet, see-saraces, and a May pole was a big fea
alms.
a ikies-fo- r
There were
A woman prefers the spending: of 1 worked in blue linen.. A wide leather ture, for the little tots.
belt with a gilt buckle is worn.
prizes. The lit
different
contssts
her own money, to bavin dress mak
for
tie daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Ta and milliners paid by her usband's
McNeil won the doll and the son of
theeka.
SEA
ISIAHB
BREEZE
Mr. and Mra Samuel Hawley. the ball.
One woman, whose wealthy hilabahd
disapproved of her having cash to
orchestra furnished the mu
The firefly dance, ; Frank F. Clay Bentiey's;,
to pay
:
,
sic. - vv
handle? though- perfectly willing
original
novelty
ton'
be
which
will
.
exorbitant bills Of her making, To yruuuueu
creez uianu luuisiii Mrs. George WJ. .Johnson is in Mil
desperate over this situation.
for the .first time is one' Of ' the most Vernon,
. a few dollars tor
N.v Y., for a three
weeks'
furnish herself with
unlaw 'terpsichorean ideas of recent visit.
'
the little . things - a' woman loves to
years.
produce
the
of
Announcement
buy.'shS had extra amounts added to tion of - the dance this ' evening ' has
. cash' from
Thomas Fbran, cashier .at the Atthe bills, borrowing, the received
Stipulated interest in the ball room,
her. not
modistes and others who
among its regular patrons, lantic Hotel, has been spending sevonly
'
husband's checks.
visitors at the' Island aa eral days at hi Ihomei in Kbrthmp- but
This, worked so easily at first that well, other
,..
and
it is expected that the big uB, mass.
she- - grew reckless, and 'borrowed so structure will be well filled when the
152S Fairfield
Mrs. H. EL Grey
much from a certain ladies' tailor that dance is produced this evening. Eva bill that ery woman participant is provided avenua has as guests of
a brief stay,
her husband refused to pay.
for
even in his masculine blindness he with two tiny joss sticks, - which ;are Mrs. t. w. Grey and daughter, Grace
i
recognised as excessive.
placed in her hair, glowing and . im- May Grey, of Norfolk, Va.
end conse- parting pleasant
Then came the explosion
fragrance, to, the ball
'
quent ifiisclosure. :
Misa 'Martha Hlgby of Lafayette
room, ana in tne aarKenea environ
'
would have ments of the room,' giving .to each streer, lert today for wasftington, this
. How much better it
been for this woman to have received dancing couple the appearance of a State, to join friends and spend a vaa smaller amount in actual cash.which firefly flitting about --over the. polished cation.' '
?he would have understood had to floor.. The darkness will be alterbuy all her hats, gowns,, wrapjsand nated: with a blaze of ;colored lights j Mrs. , j. ,B Havens of illlSi'Fairneld
from a flood of 'spotlights, which will avenue, and. sons, sanford and James,
incidentals.
. She would havs Hone it too, as every Oonvert, in a twinkling, the mysteriare at crescent Beach, Niahtic, for a
woman will who fully appreciates that ous' firefly ' scene rto one-- , of - splendid few weeks.
"
race
the expenditure brilliancy. The roller skating
she la responsible?-fo;
Rink'-likely
Mr,
willr
appropriation:
at the Sea Breeze
and Mrs. A. ,W. Randall of Freof any
more rows in draw another enthusiastic gathering. mont street, have been' entertaining
There are undeniablymoney
Last evening, several" hundred V.W ere William H. Davis,
Cambridge,' formarried life over the cause. question
The best turned away from the rink. ' It was mer secretary of ofthe local Y, M.
any other,
from
than
' way impesible to "provide all who wished c-to eliminate these disturbances
.:.
; '.:
"'vr- e
that he is to take part in the fascinating sport t
and to mal.2 a woman feel,cipher
for .with skates. "Two hundred more pairs Miss Mary Jackson, supervisor of
a personality instead of a carry la
sepa- Of skates, are due to arrive today. The drawing - in .tha
and wife to
public schools,
the husband
In ac- rink is growing in popularity from leave this week for eouthmpton, L,will
rata purses, each proportioned
I.,
corps
an able
'spend the rest of the; summer.
to
cordance with the demands to be day to day, and with
made upon It, and the income.. ,of the of instructors it is likely to be ths
most notable rink in the state before The. annual picnio of ths primary
provider who ' furnishes both.
r. The .speedy skat- Sunday school of the- Second Baptist
, V COUSIN PHBBE.T many days' elapse.
ers who have come to be daily visi church will
"be held at Beardsieypark,
tors there are giving exhibitions of Saturday.
COVERS FOR EVENING FROCK?. fancy
children will gather
skating that attract , hundreds at the churchThe:
1 o'clock."
at
.'
spectators.
expects to have a of
. If the bride-elec- t:
soHenry,
Harry
band
famous
the
space",
lh her
STRUGGLE
limited- - junou&t of ploset
continues to score heavily at WOMAN'S
.A.
new home now is the time to prepare loist,
every
Wilconcert
&
TO WEAR BLOOMERS
of
the wheeler
protections, for her evening gowns and son band. Mr. Henry
sing
afternoon
may
safely
in
store
coats. These shft;
evening. Bathing N is : bringing t in an articlsxm "A Woman .and Her
proper sort and
a press crowded with thegarment
many
enthusiasts to ' the shore every (Raiment in the August American
she
of hangers, if for- ach
and - evening.
afternoon
Wn.
coarse
la
white
Magasine.Mda M-- Tarbell haa the fol- -.
makes a kimino of cbye'rs'
not
should
lowing;
to. say about bloomers: r ;
Ths Kves of these
A SxTUAN'S IDEA' OF r
i
story
b sewed at tha under aide, :but aftetl
"The
of the bloomer. is piquant
th-WOMET AS; SMOKERS. Jt was ' .launched and
have" been tlaced' about the gar-.- l
bev
worn.
immaeulat&l
came the subject- - of platform-orator- y It
raent that'll "to be kept
a,
'In : the 'August American 'Magasihe
should be tied at intervals witn tape
had its organ. Why is it not worn
being simi-- 1 appears a story called, "The Peddler' j and
No woman who has ever
today?
the fronts of the ftlmono
-tne in wmcn tne- principal cnaracter .is a masqueraded in man'g dress
larly joined. Finally to preyenx
or donned
another,
Xrian;' 'who comments' "as 'follows'', on it for - Umbingv will ever forgst the
ohet
from crushing
rarments
r
'
'. between each
of the hangers: should smoking among women. What he' says freedom, of
the only .woman in
sheets is addressed to the daughter' of. a'New the.Christiari. werWibo
rbe suspended" long
svet wore it
England
family,
:
who of course- looks at once naturally-anof tiffest .cardboard,
:
with
that touch
tipon: smoking- among women with a- of icpCiuetryvhien is. necessary
to car
i ".
i
kind
ry it f; as far as 'this writer's per.
my
do nod sayithad een
land
sonal i ftbseryation gqep,
Madame
smoke weeth whad eesrcall Dieulafoy, and Madame Dieulafoy
es
was
pun"
wind
. After
lni
' one ees smoke stupeed-lybu- fc
a walk
the
and
grace
many
a
:
protected by the French government
rub a little . almond, . oil on. - the face,
my jnothaire, my mothaire she and ah elusive
circle.
leave it on for ten minute and then
ees smoke- - thermos pretty of any one
wipe ft with .a soft Tag.; Jt will pre.evaire.'.ee, ,. ...
; the courage Qf dear Mias Anthony.
r
vent a burned, lmdomfartable feflihg
f4 'Eet
"the, custom, bvieveeri For two years she wore .them, and
esnot.
and will remove any 'dMrt there .may my land thad ladeessm'oke, but een then with tears: and lamentations rebe as well as Washing would; do; : : jny "cOu'ritry " eef 'ees' polite.' , They signed
that resignation Miss
boil .vnAlrn IfiAjllk'T. 'At tTa f
aJ '
French peiaafots to cure
Ua Anthony-pai-them. In
unconsciously no
tribute,
.them,
the tough outer skins, and bind lin- - watched' smoke-dr.lft.'They also Smoke doubt,-- - to something deeper than she
while warm, over the cotn with a
thad eesver' ever- - grasped In.
question.
that .If.ihia the
n bandake.
It - is eaid.
pretty; lying on their .seelken .eush" Her valiant
gbul
rin her
met
its
master
morning
for two.
is repeated' night and
10na - Efet ees; alij een ; vfhatever
,
efs own-- nature, but she 'did not recognize
'
ausapepaj-..aaj's
or
y
cornwiu
three
custom of aiand.-it. She abandoned'her convenient and
candy," j take, a the
To make -- ice .creamrsugar,
''Smoking- - ees ? so,' y.err'pretty- f or .a becoming- - costume because-- of - preju.
.
enp
a
granulated
cupful of:
halt
woman. Een- - my country i-- see the dice, she said. What other prejudice
teaspoonful Zot beeg.
h'
of watery.'
- black eves of the women through
She thrived on
;1 "Boil '. ten; minutes the 'pretty smoke.'; , .They ees, 'idle,' lazy I everdismayedher!
' cream cf tartar.
fighting,
them;
ehe
met"
her woman's
Cook
pound
butter.
a
of
and add halfcrack,-pou- r
not
soul,
know
and
did
It!"
'
out;
ndwhen ees tbe . tvhie rain'' you call 'snow; 1
to the soft
. cool enough to handle flavor with lem- leeke to. see,, the1 eyes of .fhei women
POINTS OF INTEREST.
on or vanilla "while pulling.', k.t r- glitter
,ver'; narrow, ver shrewd.above
,.
.
: iefhestnuta
which
To . blanch French
their,
.garments." They haf. long,
jjoney Bavins'
are to be used "as a vegetable entree pretty fur
ceegarette
they
hands,
hbld
the
.shell,:. put
the so, ' he stretched his hand- palm "out- opportunities at the July - clearance
or stuillng, score each
tablfe-irpoonfpan
of B. H. Dillon & Co., 1105 Main
a
with
frying
IntQ
a
sots
ward, 'weeth a long, ring turn een-sid- e sale'
,
street.
of butter and shake over the
yes,
hand;
Ah,
the
I leeke that
Shore Haddock,
Fesh
flre until the butter is melted. Then I "see those women smoke. Some day .'''
heat five 'minutes in the Oven and you he looked up at her V soberly, white halibut, flatfish," sea bass,'
h,
with the shells 'weeth your beeg gray, boy eyes, you
the skins will come off tdelightful
cod, broiled lobsters,
steak
andl
Fruit Ktieese iw. a
leeke to sit as you do how an aound clams, Long Island steamers,
Use should
healthful. confection for children. curyes?' "
fresh Block Island swordfish. norsries.smoke,
half a pound each of raisins, albluefish, striped bass, Spanish mackfigs
and blanched
rants, .dates,
erel, Turbot flukes and Eastern sal
THINGS
FIRST
monds and two pounds of English wal- mon, live lobsters,, prime soft shell
nuts. Grind fine, mix "well and pack
crabs, boneless sardines, kippered her
cover.
After
tightly - in a. dieh under
The first ."model city" for workmen ring, channel mackerel,, all kinds, of
two of- thre3 days out in squares and was
salt and pickled fish. Bridgeport
formally opened thirty-eig...
troll in;I sugar.
Market and Branch, State and
years ago today on the Shaftesbury Public streets,
i i,
East Main street.
Bank
ARRIVES TOO IATE
Park Estate, near Wandworth,- Lon
Tons
of Fish (
This was the first at
don, S. W..
Many complaints are being made be- tempt to provide ideal cottage homes to be sold at very low prices. W, D.
cause of the late arrival of the steam- - for laborers, artisans and clerks and Cook & Son have just received a fine
- er "Xaugatuck from New York on the
lot of swordfish. blueflsh, weakflsh,
relieve the congestion prevailing in .yellowfin,
sea trout, fresh salmon, eels,
evening trip.
The boat has been to'
crowded tenement districts of the porgies, - butternsn,
natnsn, naiiDut,
docking in Bridgeport as lateas'8:80 the
' Earl
metropolis.
The
of
world's
and 9 o'clock, long after the sched- Shaftesbury was largely instrumental fresh codfish, haddock, live lobsters,
uled" "time for its arrival.
Labor trou- in the formation of the Artisans' soft shell crabs, round Jams, little
kinds of
bles In New York where there is" a Laborers' and General Dwellings Com- neck clams, and" all other
lower
strike among freight handlers, is said pany, .which prompted the enterprise. fresh' fish jsrhieh they will-sel- l
to be the cause of the delay. There The scheme was very successful and nhan any other dealer in the city.
has also been trouble in securing fire- estates were purchased in the vicini Plenty of lemons and limes at low
Clam
Pure cod liver oil.
men and other help to run the boat ty of a number of British industrial prices.
' on
small, furnished at low
large
or
now
Both"
its- trip.
are
boats:
bakes,
problems
congestion
of
centers.
The
' coaling in this
city because
of the despite the slight relief afforded, by prices. W. p. Cook &' Son, 523 Water
'
-troubles in New York.
such "model cities" continue to be street.
acute, and are now receiving serious
Washington A league for the pro.
New' York Because" he asserts that consideration by the sociological ex
pass
of American dreadnaughta
big
tection
through
Europe
pf
perts
funerals
all
and
that
most of the
cities
of
Thomas A. Edisn has from being bumped by rowboats,
Queens 'come from outside, Borough America.
President Connolly wa'nts each funeral lately predicted that the problem will canalboats and excursion steamers is
cortege taxed one dollar for road im- - be solved by means of.- - his cement suggested by a letter written to the
navy department.
'
,
"poured houses."
-
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SEHB FOE
containing full information about Maine Sea
Coast, Lakes and Woods, with rates of
'
hotels boarding houses and camps.
Address VACATION BUEEAU f
,Eoom' 1153, South Station, Boston.
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International League.

:
'YESTERDAY'S RESULTS.
Baltimore,. 7; Jersey City, 1. i (l
MAY: BE TRAHSFERRED SftOH V Newark, 4; Prpvidence, 3. ; v- Buffalo, 7; Rochester, 2.
Montreal, 1 0 ; Toronto, 3,.
declaring that thfey eannpt affod
' STANDING OF THE CLUBS. '
to iose any more money, James J.
' Won .Lost. P.C.
and ..Hugh McBreeiv owners, of .'"i. u.:;';
milsJeraey
City baseball club of the Rochester .X
the
50 v
35
.688
'
International League, hava announced Baltimore
46
35
.588
; .530
that unless the games at West Side Toronto
... .44
;.39
Park are more generously patronized,
City
'44
Jersey
, 42
x .512
they will- .be obliged to transfer - the Newark
42 V
40
.512
,
.
franchise to some other city. ,
e
n
Providnca
. . . . . . 35 ' 4
In a public statsment issued yester- Buffalo-.448
day, President tillis said there would Montreal
. , 33,
51
.393
loybe a game on Sunday to test the
alty of the local baseball enthusiasts.
GAMES TODAY.
Jersey city .and Baltimore will 'be the ' Jersey City in Baltimore. '
.
;
contesting teams.
Newark in Providence. ' .
The price of admission will be raisBuffalo.
Montreal
x '
ed from 25 to 50' cents, and the grandRochester.;
Toronto,
in
stand seats will ha 75 cents Instead
.... .1
'
Connecticut Iieague.
The free Hat, including passes, Will
If the attendance is
be' suspended.
not up tfi the expectations of the ownYESTERDAY RESULTS
ers, it win b the ' last game played, in
Bridgeport, 14; Holyoke, ' 9. (first
,
Jersey City.
Resident Wliia says that only by game.)
Holyoke, '4; Bridgeport. '1 (second
the increase Of prices and an attend- igame.)
on
ance that will ihow a
the
Waterbury, 1? New Haven 0.
part of tha local fans to dire
patronize tha
Springfield,, 2; Hartford, 1.
game ."can Jersey City be continued
map."
on the baseball
STANDING OF.THE CLUBS.
It was learned that the Jersey, City
Won Lost. P.C.
team' hasmade money only one- - year
New Haven . . . .. 44
.688
since it was established. '.
.. 40 20
27
.597
James J. Llllit, a Jersey City law Bridgeport
34
y er, bought tha , team two ; years ago Holyoke
31
.523
29
87
,439
from the estate of the late Robwt Hartford
29
87
.439
Davis. Last year Hugh McBreen, of Springfield
20
Waterbury
44
.313
Boston, becama part owner of the
'
,
team.
GAMES TODAY.
'
Waterbury;
sat Bridgeport.
GIAIITS AliD PIRATES
Springfield at New Haven."
.Hartford' at Holyoke.
ARE tVEIiW MATCHED

JERSEY CITY FRAHCHISE
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you must explore wonderful little islands,
tramp through fresh woods, aaowihevBne,
get close to the beauty of
simple fisher-fol;
.
rocks and beaches and sea. .
You can live.at luxurious hotels, but you
can also get the best things the region offers
,
at very moderate cost.

:
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Best Part of All

,

-'

h

"

'.-

..

..

country whose J&rst freshness has not been
worn off. That is. its greatest charm, r
You may .pail and bathe, "play golf and
'texmisi'danp' and picnic but if you 'want
v;
the ;S;jr:---

confidence

e

'it

It is not merely a land of sttmmer hotels,
outdoor sports and social pleasures It is a

'
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Vacati6n Coast
pf Maine ;

.

.

The Hew York, Hew Haven & Hartford E. E Co,
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fttsbwrgii Sine?
said

Yf

PUGILISTIC

July 18 "Say, Mac"
bug yesterday morning - when

X2Z

ft?' Kii?

I know. wa. are in first place and are
to rerhain there," said McGraw.
"The few defeats, at the hands of the
Western ciubB'h'aVe not, got the nerve
Juat. as hap
of tha boys and they-ar- s
py as though they had .won everyj
game insteaa oi
uesi,Bvff oi
nine."
last
the
' "Tha fan remarked that he did not
Qfc games tha Giants
niean
ana iraips oat piaypn
out
since the. two. teams have .played
against eah other, 'since each has
been in the National league. The look
he received 'from the little hustler' was
y this time' a
W of theenough,
players had gatnereo . arouno - tna oug.
for no pereon butla' bug would '".ask
such a question, and Chief Meyers,
who was a little bit bolder than the
goin

nm

-

.

-

:

the-number-

f

..

wiw-ye-

:

ai

.

.

ANNALS

,

-

-

others, inquired the number.
"Out came a book that looked. like
an ancient Bible, but it proved to
be a book of dope, such a mass of
figures that even John H. Grwber,
one ot the leading statisticians in the
country would be proud to own.
"Well, you see," said the bug, "The
Gitnts have been a member of the Na
tional league five years long er than
Khe Pirates, so we will have to start
in about 1887 when the Pittsburgh team
left the old American Association and
cast its lot with the older league.
Since the two teams have been playing tthey have met 454" times. This
number includes the games played last
month in New York when the Pirates
won three pf the four games played."
"Well, how do the two teams stand
in the number ot games played?" asked the Chief.
, !'Why
the Giants have a little the
best of It." said the fan. "As they
have won two more games than the
Pirates have."
The Chief almost ' dropped. "Two
games separating two teams that have
played against each other eince .1887?"
said Meyer. "Why, you're dippy
"Is that so," came back from the
bug.
"Let me show you something. You
see this table? Well that is the number of games each haa played and
you can see the Giants have won in
New York J28 games, whil the Pirates were satisfied with 104. Seven
pf the games were tie affairs. Now,
on the other hand you see the Pirates

1905 Jack Johnson
won on ' foul
from Sandy Ferguson in 6 rounds at
Chelsea, Mass! .
1907 Jim Flynn knoeked' out Dave
Barry in 7 roupds at Pueblo, Colo.
1911 Knockout Brown knocked out
Eddie Kenny " In 2 rounds at Albany,
-

,

.

N. Y,.

'

'

.

.

Andy Morris knocked out Jim
Savage after the. second round, at
New York, and was disqualified for
fouling..
1911

-

:
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v, RASEBAliD REPARTEE.
' Out on the west lids grounds:
Ort Wells' was leaving the park after a game in which Zimmermann
had made every variety of hit. Charley Murphy saw him and sang out:
''How did you like Heinie today? "
uFine," said Ort. "Heinle is a great
llttlei team."
Reuhlbach, had allowed - himself to
be annoyed by the remarks, of a spectator whom he .was able to spot. He
sat near the field and near the home
bench, so that when the pitcher walked in after an inning he was able to
say to him directly.
"I suppose you came in on a pass?"
"No," was the answer, "I sailed in
on one ot youn wild pitches." Chicago
'
Post.
..

:

Jn the absence of any crew from the
United States, Canada must defend
American rowing: honors la th;e Olympic Gamss regratta which; commences
today at Iake 6falar, near Stockholm.
The program for the oaismsn eoveijs
two daya' and . includes races1 for
figtha, fduTs, and single sculls. There
are thirteen' entrisa for the - elgths,
about the same number for the fours,
tor the singles. Se
and twenty-rtwcontingent, wearthe,
Canadian
sides
ing the colors of the Argonauts of
Toronto tha nations represented Includs
Italy, Germany.
England, France,
Austria, Hungary Sweden, . Norway,
Denmark and Buasia. The' failure' of
the United, states to get Into the game
is a source of regret to the Olympic
fames" authorities as with Unci Sam's
oarsmert represented there would have
remained no auction as to. the world's
rowing supremacy, in me opinion t
experts,, however, the Argonauts are
and
the champions of North America,aquaentirely qualified to defend the -of the Continent.
tic honors
Thi Hcht and dark olua craw of the
Argonauts, with Joe Wright as coach.y.
includes the xouowing siarsi v;. tia-dbow, age 25, rowed in Olympic
eight in England four years ago; Geo.
Wright,. age 21, member of 1908 Olympic crew and ef the Argonaut crew
decks at Saratoga last
that swept the.
for
year;
J. S. Kent, aged 34. rowedOttaarid coached
Winnlpe at Hen1
wa crew at Henley laet year and Is
player;
crack football and hockey
Alexander Sinclair, aged 2S, won intermediate four and eight oared championships of America, and is a foot24, won
ball star; 3eecber Gale, ageSaratoga;
American championship at 6
feet t,
Richard Gregory, .24. height
at Dein crew that won championship
stroke, age. 22.
troit; Geofrfey 'Taylor,
at
stroked winning eights and fourseight
Saratoga last year. , and senior age 7,
at Philadelphia; B.,B.whoButler
will also be
a wonderful sculler,
at Stockholm.
a spare in the eight
crew measure less
None of the Canuck
height, and average
than six feet in
weight of the men Is 178 pounds,
ZANZIBAR MOST PICTURESQUE
OF AFRICAN COAST CITIES
vV
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Best selected tobacco made under
sanitary conditions into the best cigarettes that's Turkish
BEHR BEATS WILLIAMS
''
IN TENNIS TOItmNAMEINT.
Boston, July 18 R. N.v Williams of
Philadelphia,
clay court
national
champion, was defeated by Karl H.
Behr of New York at the Longwood
Cricket Club singles championship
tournament yesterday in a five-smatch. The contest between the two,
both of whom are survivors of the Tirs
tanic disaster, was declared by
to be one of the hardest fought
tennis battles ever seen during the
twenty-tw- o
years of tournaments at
Longwood.
Another five-smatch
bewhich was closely contested,-watween G. F. Touehard of New York,
winner of last ysar's tournament, and
Nat W. Niles of Boston,""""the' latter
"'.finally winning."
7

!

,

et

old-time-

et

s

.

went blithely forth to meet ft.

Tha

"waT" was .tiny gunboat, mans
by a native negro crew, and its

,

,

arm-ame-

nt'

consisted of only two or three
antiquated guns, Yet tha "aTy"
opehed the battle and fired' away at
the giant cruiser 'that loomed abor
it until the tiny ehip vanished bethe waves.
was comio
neath
opera, perhaps, but ItThat
certainly proved
the Sultan's tars were not lack
that
Ing in reckless bravery;
Arriving at Zanzibar, the passenger
is sent shore in a email boat, and is
thence carried through the surf on tha
back of. a stalwart native.
On the '
beach the visitor to Zanzibar's hespi
table shores is surrounded by a howl
ing mass of natives, eaeb eager
his luggage to the hotel. With
passengers
.
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1887 Has Won Two

Less Than ?ewr

;
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fU8T DEFEND
IKRICAIf ROWING HONOIta

CANADA
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IDEAL ONE DAY BARGAIN SPECIAL
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coat-shape-

1
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Sale Price

.
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14
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COATS
$7.00 LINEN
to 44
Sizes

228
226
.4S8
According to dispatches from - Chi- Pirates
cago Jack Johnson haif broken his siTrophies habit
Get the Turkish
'
:
lence regarding a match with Joe it's great. '
Jeannette, and is now 'thinking of takApparing on the Hoboken negro.
National League.
ently Johnson has given up hope of
meeting Al Palzer in New York. Not
only would soch a match be frowned V .yesteSdayS' results.
upon by the 'Boxing Commission, but - New York,' 10; Pittsburg, 2.
there does not appear to be any pro- - Brooklyn. 7; St. Louis, 1.
moter willing to stage the affair.
Philadelphia, 6; Chicago, 8. '
game was
The Cincinnati-Bosto- n
Withrtwo negroes it is different. Two
clubs have standing offers for such a postpAned on account of Tain.
'
...
match. ".;
STANXUKG OF THE CLtJBS.
Johnson has given as a reason fop
his desire to now meet' Jeannette that
Won. Lost. P.C.
he wants to show the Boxing Com-- Klw YOTk
.747
20
69
mission that he ' cannot T)e kept out Chicago
29
48
...
.623
6t,mew York.
commissioner o'Neii Pittsburg
48
32
.590
saying
is on record as
that he Would
......... 41
.506
40'
not' allow Johnson to hex here undet-an- Cincinnati
38
38
.4S
Philadelphia
conditions,
ifowever, he wouW Bt Louis
34
50
.405
probably change , his mind if shown Brooklyn
'.388
49
,31
that there is. a demand for the cham- Boston
2
.27iJ
69
i1,
in
pion's appearance with a member of
nearly equal
his own race and one of
GAMES TX5DAY,
' ,
ability.
...
.
'
New York in Pittsburg.
If Johnson rejilly means business It
Brooklyn in St. Louisa
will be "good . news to Jeannette, who
Philadelphia
in Chicago (tWo,
has . been challerigns with a steady
'
(two).
;
In
Cincinnati
Boston
persistency for many months.
No
'
t ii
i
.ini.Kiil
doubt, also, the match would be a
ne'Although
tremendous ' attraction.
League," gro boxers when matched together
seidonf stir up the fans toy 'the limit
, YESTERDAY'S RESULTS.
oij enthusiasm, this bout would be an
S; New York, 1. .
Cleveland
Jeah-exception.
can
said
for
i
be
tt
1 (first
Detroit,- 18 Philadelphia,
nette that, he has never been accused game.)
' '
'
:v-the
of dishonest practices; ' he has
j
?
4
5;
Detroit,
(second
Philadelphia,
.of-thfans.
' "
';
When ' Jeannetta boxed Sam Lang-for- d game.)
fit,
; 0 (first
Louis,
Washington.
U.
at the Gardenv last year the bout game.) '
was a real fight and there was no
(second
question of stalling, jeannette' e great L St. Louis, ?: Washington,,
showing at the 'time caused ring .fol- game.)..
Chicago, 1;' Bostbn, ft (first game.)
lower to wonder tf he would not, have
Boston,. 7 r Chicago, tt- (second.
beating1
the
cham
of
chance
,
pion.' It is conceded by many that game.;,)
in any case Jeannette' is capable of ' V
STANDING OF THE CLUBS.
extending Johnson.
For years the
Galveston black has been handling his
'', v :";Won.' Lost.P.C.
opponents with such consummate" ease Boston.'
v. 58 ' 27
.682
52
34
that there is not an admirer 'of box-l- n Washington
.605
48 '" 36
in tha country who is not curious Philadelphia
.571
45 ' ST
to see .him extended 'to the limit in Chicago)
.549
. 43
order to ascertain just how good ha Cleveland
48
.500
41
really is. Before Johneon 'met Tom- Detroit .
44
.482
my Burn he was mlxsd up in many St. Louis
25 , 57
.305
6
,282.
22,
affairs that appeared dose. However, New York
there was always the suspicion that
GAMES TODAY;
he was stalling to suit his own. pur- whether this is so or not the Cleveland in New York,
fiose,
remains "that with tha exception '. Detroit .in Philadelphia,
knockdown
of that;
Chicago in Boston. .
'
sdored by Stanley. Ketchel, none' of his
St.
Louis in 'Washington.
opponents in late years has been able
to cause, him, a nroment's distress.
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Zanzibar! It is a name to be sung
music
by lovely Jporphees to. rag-tim- e
opera.
the
reality
is
And
of comic
all that the name suggests, and more.
Today the people of Zanzibar will
celebrate the tenth anniversary of the
accession of Sultan Seyyld Ali, and
the roost picturesque and fascinating
of African East Coast cltieB win be
en fete. True, the paleface Invaders
have pulled the throne from under the
Sultan, and he is now a t monarch in
name only. Once the father of the
youth who now beam the title of
Sultan of Zanzibar ruled, over a vast
territory, Including ' not; only the islands but a wide stretch of mainland.
While the rule of the dusky potentates
b a tale tha Is told, Zanzibar has not
yet lost those fascinating features
that have made the capital unique.
As the tourist .enters the harbor of
the city of Zanzibar, the 'chief entrepot
of East Africa, he sees rising from
the waters a fragment ef at mast.
That piece of wreckage standi for one
of the most heroic episodes in the history of the black race. When a great
British war vessel, came into the harbor to take possession of the islands,
the navy of His Highness the Sultan

3

.

to-carr-

English officers, t
the other
Arabs, Jewish merchants,
Sawhilis, j
Parseea, Chinese, East Indians an6i
men of all European nationalities
the tourist ascend the stairs to nar
row street lined with Uttle shops, :
whose owners clutch at him as lie'
passes, preferring their wares ef stiver and ivory and ostrich feathers
and the inevitable post cards. Thre .
s one
thing about Zaa- -'
slbar that can't be reproduced la cota-i- c
opera, and that; is the smell. Any.
one who has ever whiffed tha edori
of Zanzibar will never quite get them
out
of bis nostrils.
'
In streets so narrow that the extended arms can almost touch tha
walls of houses on either side ana
finds a cangiemeration of humanity!
scarcely equalled in any ether, port
of the world. It Is not a healthful
Place for the whites in tha crowd,
however, as a sting from one of tha
black and white striped mosquitoes
almost invariably means a fatal fv. '
er. The Caucasian In Zassihar ha
to go to bed in the dark, ee the light
would attract ewarms ef the poison ?,
ous inseeta SnskBs. and scorpions .1
also serve to make life interesting, if
brief, in that strange city. The la.
tense heat claims hundreds of victims.:
and it is unsafe for a white man to
remove his helmet when in the direct .
glare ef the sun. Malaria lurks Is tha
night air. and. all in all, Zanzibar haa
few claims as a helth resorts
.

all-pervad-

.
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ROLLER SKATUIG
AT SEA

1

BREEE TOIIISilT

i

It ,is expected that a .large erowdl
will attend the roller skating rsce at

Sea Breze this evening. The contest
will be a half mile affair and silver
and bronze medals will be given tha
winners.
The race begins at 10:80.
The entrants are:
E. Pierce, J. Peterson, Bill Hod, K.
Thompson, J. Shaw, C. Taylr. C.
Graham, GX Wllmot, Jack White,
Harry Burke, George Bens, Eddia
Lewie, C. Seerey. Teddy Gaipin, BUI
Ticheyt John Kuba,- - Joe Brophy an
George Beerdsley.
POINTS OF IJfTEREST.
Mollan's Sale.
Molian's sale of women's fine rheeg
where tha
and chiidden's footwear, every
aepar- same price is placed on
ate pair In the Jot; is well worth atwomen wearing small elxa
tentionand narrow widths are sure of da
elded bargains at thia sale at ltC3'
Main strwA.
For Home or MedleaX !)
We believe in giving everyone
square deal. Everyone gets the taraa
grade Of goods here, because we hav
only one grade, and that la the high,
est. For instance, we are the agents
has set tha
of Miles' ale, an ale thatyears.
Als
standard? of quality for
for the Bartholomay's Rochester New
York lager which is recommended by
as an excellent
the medical profession
tonic, delivered to any part cf the dty
Maloney. $5 Jones avenue.
by M.
His soda and mineral waters are ef
an 4.
the best quality, also his- wln
liqimr
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